
                                                       

                                   TECHNOVANZA SUCCESS MEET 

IEEE MVSR SB has conducted success meet on 05th July, 2020, for the annual event Technovanza 

2020. The webinar has been a very interactive session as the executive committee members have 

shared their views regarding Technovanza. 

 



 

Session details: 

Date: 05th July, 2020. 

Time: 3:00pm – 4:30pm.  

No. of participants: 54. 

Ms. R. Ramya Sri, Chairperson, IEEE MVSR SB has welcomed Dr. D. Hari Krishna, Student 

Branch Counsellor, IEEE MVSR SB, Student Chapter advisors, all the executive committee 

members and all the Volunteers for Technovanza 2020. She has thanked Dr. D. Hari Krishna for 

his support and also, all ExCom members and all the volunteers for their kind support towards the 

event to be successful.  

Then, Dr. D. Hari Krishna has briefly explained about the events conducted in Technovanza. He 

told that the participants in the event were around 1200, which was a good number compared to 

previous annual event. He has appreciated the whole ExCom team for resulting to be successful 

and also thanked the all the volunteers for their work in the event. 

Mrs. B. Saritha, IEEE MVSR SB CS Student chapter advisor, has congratulated the Technovanza 

2020 team. She has acknowledged how all the ExCom members and volunteers have actively 

participated in organizing the fest. 

Later, members in ExCom has shared their views and also their experience in IEEE and also 

encouraged volunteers to share their views. Everyone has shared their experiences and then          

Dr. D. Hari Krishna has announced the list of best volunteer's award and congratulated all the 

members listed in it. 

         

                                                    ExCom members sharing their views 

 

 



At the end Vote of thanks is delivered by Ms. R. Ramya Sri. She has thanked management and 

principal of MVSR Engineering College, Dr. D. Hari Krishna, advisors, ExCom members and all 

the volunteers for their kind support in bringing the event very successful. 
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